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Unsuitable Codes

code| name
---|---
010| Wilderness
020| Old-growth other than landscape areas (site level)
030| Old-growth landscape areas
040| Harvesting within 5 years cannot be assured
050| Topography prevents harvesting by tractor or by cable
060| Incompatible with multiple use - critical wildlife habitat
070| Experimental Forest, Range or Watershed
080| Research Natural Area (RNA), not suitable lands
090| Minimum harvest allocation - uncommon
100| Steep slope
110| Timber type currently has low product value (lack of market) (low)
120| Road construction problems prevent access development
130| Isolated path of forest land
140| Developed recreation site other than ski area
150| Soin Oak
160| Remote Recreation
170| Paper Birch
180| Other hardwoods
190| Administrative site
200| Saved Collection Area
210| Backcountry recreation
220| Converting pine to aspen
230| Converting pine to meadow
240| Converting conifers to hardwoods other than aspen
250| Converting other conifers to meadows other than ponderosa pine
260| Unsuitable of producing industrial wood